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The young g1rl looked at h1m more gravely, but with 
eyes that were prettier than ever. "I heve never allow
ed 8 gentleman to dictate to me, or to interfere with 
anyth1rlg I do." 

"I think you have made a mistake," said Winterbourne. 
"You sh.ould sometimes listen to a gentleman-- the right. 
"lIne."1 

At a t1me when much of Amer1ca was extremely concerned about 

conformi ty ani:! correctness 1n all levels of soc1e1 intercourse, 2 

Henry Jsmes was wr1t1ng books about interesting young women who 

refused to conform to what wae expected of women of their age, class, 

or situation. 

These YClunE! women create vsrious degrees of furor in both 

Europe and America. The reaction to their nonconformity is as in

teresting as their behavior itself, for 1t says much about SOCiety's 

expectations or women. An examination of three European- American 

novela by the author led her first to believe that the entire pro

blem-causing force in these books was the difference in European 

and American customs and values. Wh1le this idea 18 an important 

part Of these books, total reliance on this theme would produce 

l1ttle more than a local color story. 

Therefore, the author would llke to F.ive the European

American theme e secondary ~.portance and view the three chosen 

novels 1n respect to women-- the three 1mportant nonconform1sts 

part1cularly and the role o~ .omen in SOCiety in general. She 

would, in presenting these idees, llke to discuss the specific 

motivation, behavior, end results of this behavior of Daisy Mil

ler in DalsI !1ller (1878), Gertrude Wentworth in The Europeans 

(1879), and Isabel Archer in Portrait £l ~ Lad! (1881). She 

would also like to show throueh these women general problems 

of women in SOCiety in confrontations with both other women and 
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wi th men. 

Daisy Miller would be e difficult character for nonconformists 

to champion sImply because so much of what she does 1s out of sheer 

ignorance. Add to this ignorance a tremendous emount of self-con

fidence, and one has a dangerous eomb1n@.lon. Daisy doesn't really 

went to defy the world. She just thinks that the people in Italy 

are a little stuffy. end she's Just h8vln~ fun. Yet, before the 

untortunat'e conclusion to her stay in Italy, she hae been shunned 

by neerly every American in the community. (146) What is it in 

her personsl life and in the tone of those around her that caused 

someone who really wanted friends to be so completely rejected? 

Background influences such es that of Deisy's Mother, her social 

class and her personal coee should be examined. 

A big factor in Daisy's life was her mother. Mrs. Miller was 

almost totally ignorent of her new role 1n society and unable to 

escape her lower··class background, or even child-re 1 s tllS problems. 

She is a fuzzy-minded, self-involved hypochondriac who now happens 

to heve diamonds in her ears. (111) 

Evldence of Mrs. Miller's lack of understanding of her role 

in society cen be seen when she is contrasted wl.th the meny "vigil

ant matrons" (114} who screen the1r deughters' companions. chaper

one them constantly, end correct their behavior. Mrs. Miller stays 

in her room often, avo1ding the opportunity to meet Dalsy's friends. 

(111) When meeting Mrs. Welker, an American hostess, Daisy ask. 

to bring e friend to her pe.rty. Mrs. Walker turns to Mrs. Miller, 

and assures her that any of her friends are welcome et the perty. 

Mrs. Miller replies, ItOh. they ere not my friends ••• 1 never spoke 
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to them." (125) 

Mrs. Miller, although aBe dresses eleg.antly, (111) although 

her rooms are "a bigger place •••• all fold oa:the walls," (122) 

is still ver," lower-class in her ideas and has no abi11 ty, appar

ently, to change. Her grammar and word usage reflect her class, 

("they have taken her right 1n") (124) as does her interpretation 

of words used by others. When Mrs. Walker diacusses whether or 

not it 1s "safe" for a youne- lad, to participate ln a certaln 

activlty, sbe ls entertaining the upper-class notion that safety 

has to do with personal reputation. Mrs. Miller, (and Dalsy) 

cling to the 1dea of aafety in very practlcal, physical terms. 

Mrs. Walker s~~ys t.hat 1 t 1s not. sa fe for Dalsy to walk the streets 

with a gentleman in early evening. She 1s thinking of what others, 

out 1n their carriages, mightihink. Mrs. Miller agrees, for Daisy 

may get fever. (126) 

It would seem that Mrs. Miller'a forte might be practical, 

simple diSCipline of her children. Nothing could be further from 

the truth. An excellent example of Mrs. Miller's abilities and 

approach (a cOlDbinetion of desperation and laissez-faire) is Ran

dolph, who hed seven teeth remaining in his mouth due to Overindul

gence 1n sweets. Hls mother "counted theJl last nlght, snd one came 

out right afterward. She sa1d she'd slap me if any more came out." 

(95) Mrs. Miller neither takes preventative aotion before this 

time, nor d&es she take specific actlon now. She simply and weakly 

informs him thet he will be slapped if he 100see more. She pre

fers to leave such problems to EugeniO, the family courier. (109) 

Perhaps part of the reason for Mrs. Millers 11ght discipline 

of her ch1ldren is her own self-concern. In another example of 
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what not to mention in society, Mrs. Miller waxes eloquent on her 

dyspepsia and. on the doctor at Schenectady: noh, at Schenectady 

he stands first; they think everything of hlm •••• he said he never 

saw anything like my dyspepsia but he was bound to cure it." (123) 

Mrs. Miller also bes said that she is very nervous and never sleeps. 

(108) Perhaps she has problems coping with the family's changed 

circumstances, her nOisy, active children, and the seemingly remote 

Mr. Miller, and so uses her sickness to avoid situations. 

How does Mrs. Miller effect Daisy and her life? Flrst, Dalsy 

cannot learn, let alone play, the role of proper traveling. daughter 

because Mrs. Miller has no idea how to be the proper mother. Sec

ondly, since Daisy seems to have made her own decisions on how to 

behave in Italy, ahe was probably making decisions in the pest on 

how to behave in New York. While Daisy may have fared well in New 

York, her pract1ca1 prov1ncia1 thinking causes problems to Italy. 

Finally, Daisy seems to know how to get a desired reaction from 

her mother, an,1 tends to try to generalize her unforturiate tech

nique. Her resulting act1vit1es cause her to be known as "a dread

ful ~ir1." (107) 

An excell~mt example of Daisy'i,'s mother's absence causing pro

blems tor Daisy comes when Mrs. Walker informs Daisy that "You 

should walk wi t,h your mother, dear, ••• " Daisy replies, "With my 

mother dear! ••• My mother has never walked ten steps 1n her life." 

(131) Few gossips would probably believe that any mother would 

be so negligent, and so Daiay would look as if she has defied her 

mother, when her mother has actually given her little to defy, ac

cept, or reject. (143) 

Because of Mrs~ Miller's lack 0' ~ldence, Ds.isy, with the 
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help, perhaps, of other new-rich friends, seems to have developed 

8. soc1al code! wh1ch worked out very well 1n her society in New York. 

Da1sy said that she had had seventeen d1nners g1ven her, "and three 

of them were by gentlemen." (101) ThiS, plus her beauty, made Da1sy 

self-confident enough to tell W1nterbourne that she would continue 

being a f11rt., ignorinp- the adv1ce of older w01llen because "I, thank 

goodness, am not a young lady of th1s country. The young lad1es 

of this country have a dreadfully poky time of it, so far as I can 

learn; I don"t see why I should change my hab1ts for !Jl!!!!." (137) 

Fina.lly II Da1sy is mother in rarely noticing Da1sy IS acti v1 t1es, 

leaves Deisy with a desire for someone to make a little fuse. It 

is Daisy who initiates introductions of h~r friends to her mother; 

Mrs. Miller would rather not be bothered. Daisy saY5 of her, "She's 

down right tim1d. She alweys makes a fuss 1f I introduce a gentle

man. But I ~!2 1ntroduce them-- e 1most alwe.ys." (111) To get a 

fUBS from Mrl:J. Miller, Da1sy has to behave in some extraordinary 

way that even impresses Mrs. Miller. Cne night, she teases to go 

for a moon11~ht boat ride with e young men, end both Mrs. Miller 

and Eugenio c)b.1ect. "·Ob, I hoped you would make a fuss.' said 

Daisy. 'I don't care to go now. ," (115) De 1sy tries to get a sim-

1lar reaction out of the taciturn Winterbourne by using sim1lar 

tact1cs: she raves about "'the beautiful G10vanelli;" (126) she 

makes a great fuse about Winterbourne not stay1.ng at Vevey while 

others 1n thle American community listen. (124) This, too, has an 

adverse sffe1ct on her reputation in the community. All of these 

factors working together show that t.1rs. Miller, who should heve a 

very positive effect on Da.isy's pos1tion in SOCiety, has a very 
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negatlve effect. 

Yet, there is more involved in Daisy's problem than a mere 

reaction to her mother. Being a bit aimple, she behaves, allover 

Europe, exactly as she would in America. The entire tone ot Daisy's 

thought and style can be seen when Randolph, like a small trumpet, 

first announCE~S his sister: "She's an American girl!" (96) 

Daisy's young American nouveau riche soc1al thinking 1s dif

ferent from European social th1n)ing in several ways which greatly 

affect Dalsy's standing in the two societies: Americans were more 

tolerant of the young, and more concerned about money and less a

bout family as an indicator of social class. 

When Daisy mentions that she has many gentleman frSends, din

ners, and daDces in New York, she is reflect1ng a society that lets 

young men and women playa large pert in its activities. Contrast 

th1s with a pallsage from a. travelogue by Henry James on VE!n1111an 

society: 

••• Such (Ild, old women with such old, old jewels; 
such u8ly', ugly ones with auch handsome, becoming 
names; such battered, fatigued gentlemen with 
such inscrutable decorations; such an absence of 
youth, for the most pa.rt, 1n either sex •••• :Dt was 
not a soclety-- that was clear-- 1n which little 
girls and boys set the tune; and there was that 
about it all that might well have cast a shadow on 
the path of even the most successful little girl.' 

Not only did youth play 8 minor role in European SOCiety, 

European girls did not flirt as much as their married counter

parts. Winterboume told Daisy that the custom of flirting was 

not for "young unmarrled women •••• Flirt1ng is a purely American 

custom, lt doesn't exist here." (138) In fact, earlier, when he 

flrst reacts to Da1sy, Wlnterboume recalls "two or three women-

persons older than Miss Daisy Miller, and provided, for 
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respectability's sa,ke, with husbande-- who were great coquettes-

dangerous, terrible women..... (102) Daisy, who cont1nues to flirt 

because it seems to her more proper ''In young unmarried women than 

ln old .. rrfed ones," (138) is unusually wild by European stand

ards, bat 1lttle more than a flirt by American standards. 

Besides tolerance of youth, Americans used money rather than 

family very otten as an 1nd1cet6r of soclal level. This made their 

criteria of what constituted a person 01' the upper class more tangible 

than European criteria. For families llke the Millers, flne cloth

ing, good manners, gold-encrusted rooms, and money constltuted the 

earmarks of the upper class. Randolph boasts of the family money 

and fine hotel rooms. (122) Da1sy and her mother dress "elegantly." 

(111) So, whEtn Dalsy meets handsome, well-dressed Italians possess

lng "et. good deal of menner and a wonderful mustaChe," (121) she-

sees them as people who are excellent escorts. These men must have 

been dazzlIng, for James wrote to a frlend in 1873, "but no one 

looks handsome in Rome beside the Romans."4 ( Yet, Dalsy is condemned 

because these men are not of good family. "If he were only a count 

or a marcheae!- (142) says Mrs. Costello when she hears about Gio

vanelll. Winterbourne observes that the family has not reached a 

level of culture wh1ch would make them desire to catch one. (142) 

Contrast the Amer1can idea of money with the European one expres

sed in this James travelogue: '11 

In France and Italy, in Germany and Spain, the count 
and countess will sally forth end encamp for the 
evening, under a row of coloured lamps, upon the 
paving stones, but 1t is ten to one that the count 
and countess live on a single floor and up several 
pair 01' stairs.5 

So, it ls evident that there ape several important differences 
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between American and European thinking that bring Daisy to grief. 

Yet, this book cannot be about the conflict between Americans 

and Europeans because only Americans condemn Daisy. Winterbourne, 

a representative American man, defends her again and agaIn, only 

to break down when he misconstrues the motives behind her Collo

Beum visit. (148) WhY', however, do the American women so harshly 

condemn Daisy so quickly and with such vehemence? The answer 

can be found in a remark made by Mrs" Costello to her nephew: 

"Of course a man may know everyone-- men are weloome to the pri

vilege!" (121) 

In t~s statement, Mrs. Costello shows the dIfference bet

ween the basic social traIning of men and of women at the time. 

A man is allowed to meet all types of people, to choose and par

ticipate in all types of activities. If he has the ability to 

reason, he is able to evaluate people on e broader basis than 

women. 

What must women do? They, instead of having a great variety 

of experiences, receive a Simplistic set of rules to conform to 

or be considered "bad." As they advance in society, the rules 

change, but the strict conformity to them does not. Because women 

are trained to conform, they very q~lck1y Judge other women (es

pecially those attempting to attain their renk) by their ability 

to keep the rules, rather than the1r kindness, generOSity, or 

1nnocence. Winterbourne, reacting to his aunt's dislike of the 

Millers, says: "They are very ignorant-- very innocent only. De

pend upon 1t they are not bad." (121) Mrs. Costello shows the 

limits of her ability to Judge when she says, tlThey are hopelessly 
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vulgar •••• Whe'ther or no be1ng hopelessly vulgar 1s be1ng 'bad I is 

a quest10n fo,r the metaphys1cians. They are bad enough to d1sl1ke, 

at any rate: and for th1s short life that 1s qu1te enough." (121) 

Again, when 'ftTinterbourne d1scusses any of De,1sy' s act1 vi ties with 

his American hostesses, they respond in genera11t1es. Instead of 

saying "Thet was thoughtless," or "ahe must be lonely," they re

spond with "What a dreadful g1rl!M (107) Th1s philosophy of con

formity 1s break16 own, but continues today as an excellent ex

ample of a general problem for women: other women. Ultimately, the 

force of condemnat1on by women can ceuse men to break down and con

demn the girl, too. Th1s is what happened to W1nterbourne, who 

felt that his conde.nation of Daisy was finally a re11ef. (148) 

A second problem of women aga1nst women is the immense compe

t1tion between women. Daisy, who was pretty, young, and ignorant, 

was having a great deal of fun in a noneaaformist manner. Mrs. 

Walker took it upon herself to mother Daisy, bring her beck to the 

fold, and forgive her so thet she could feel l1ke a super10r type 

of mother to th1s girl. While at first kind in her requests for 

Da1sy to conform, she later takes more str1ngent action, go1ng out 

to public1,1; save Daisy. Daisy, however, shocked at the implicat-

1ons, refuses to be saved, and causes Mrs. Walker's personal triumph 

to melt in a pool of tears as she commands Winterbourne into the 

carriage. She demands him to do so, for she needs very bedly to 

save face. Her plan did not work, and, e,s Winterbourne said, "That 

was not very Iclever of you." (133) She tries to regain her posit

ion by order1ng W1nterbourne to forget Daisy, but be refuses. 

Mrs. Walker enjoys getting her revenge at her party. When 
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Mrs. ).fil1er appears without Daisy, Mrs. Walker seems genuinely 

upset. Yet, even in this state of mind, her ability to compete 

comes through ironically. "E1le s'affiche," (she's showing off) 

say8: Mrs. Walker. (136) Mrs. Walker is simultaneously showing 

off in her attempt to make any listener at hand believe that, in 

t1mes of stre:ss, she naturally speaks French. Mrs. Walker tr1-

umphs 1n snubbing Daisy, however, when Da1sy and Mr. G10vanelli 

leave. Al though many women would agree that th1.s was the right 

thing to do under the Circumstances, Winterbourne deems it "cruel." 

(139) 

Although through the effor*. of Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Costello, 

Daisy's reputation snowballs, Daisy seems unaware of her situation 

and so does not feel the need to act. Winterbourne found it ",ain

fUl to hear sc. much that was pretty, and undefended and natural as

si~rned to a vu~gar place among the categories of disorder." (142) 

The women, irc,nically, do some of their best gossiping at St. Peter's. 

(142) 

Yet, aespi te Daisy IS bea.uty and naturalness, her nonconformity 

is not allowed to triumph in terms of the plot. Due to her evening 

visit to the fever-infested Coloseum and her rea11zation that Win

terbourne's opinion of her was not what 1t had been, she d1es. What 

comment is James making in allowing her to die? 

F1rst, the alternat1ves must be exaMined. Henry James wa,s 

more or less a realist who reelized that a. sudden change of heart 

and proposal t,o Daisy on the pert of Winterbourne would be extrava

gantly romantic. Yet, since her situation was deteriorating so 

badly, it woulci have been cruel to send her and her new reputation 
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back to Ameri.ca. Instead, James chooses to be slightly romantic 

in letting this innocent die young. The touch1ng scene takes place 

nbeneath the cypresses and the thick spring flowers." (151) Gio

vanelli sprinkles the words proving Daisy's innocence like holy 

water on her grave. Winterbourne realizes that he should have nev

er broken faith with Daisy in order to achieve peace of mind. (151) 

The tableau is a pretty one, indeed. Daisy does receive a very 

tender end, suggestive of that of a young saint 1n th1s land of 

saints.e Even the daisies blow in the graveyard-- little relics. 

(151) The idEta is that,wh11e Daisy was sick w1th a physical dis

ease, it was her realization of hr rejection by society that really 

caused her death, a martyr to the gossips. (149) 

However, Daisy, unlike most saints, is soon forgotten. .1-

though Winterbourne keeps Daisy on his mind for almost a year, 

he clears his conscience by telling his aunt that ~he had done her 

/Daisy} an injustice." (~52) After this, he returns to Geneva where 

it is sug~ested that he is involved with "a ~ clever foreign lady." 

(152) In other words, he is involved with a woman who is outwardly 

conforming but inwa.rd1y corrupt, the opposite of Daisy. Society 

kills and forgeta. Daisy, although prettily buried, is forgotten. 

Gertrude Wentworth, in !h! Europeans, is an interesting type 

of nonconformist because she is one of the few James heroines of 

this type who Elchieve any happiness because of unusual behavior. 

Gertrude changes from a confused, undirected, restless person who 

explains herself 8S "sometimes wicked" 6 to a happy, relaxed per

son who 1s confident of her ~ehavior because she is loved for' it. 

(364 ) 

-------------------------~--------
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Gertrud.!, however, is not ss easy to discuss as Daisy 

Miller beCBus.e she ls handled in an impression1stic s"",.:",wi thou·t 

great background. Because The Europeans is a light, comic novel 

with many intrigues snd subplots, the characters behave in a more 

plot-oriented 'fashion and so less of their personalities are seen. 

Most of the p:roblems are easily solved and the ending is rather 

cheerful. What, then, is the importance of such a book in tb1s study? 

Bes1des the iltlterest generated by Gertrude's personal1.ty 1n such 

a simple setting, there is a problem presented here which 1s fam

iliar to many intelligent, eas11y-bored women: that of security 

and boredom v·erSus freedom and an uncertain future. Another way 

to express the comparison is the idea of the "I love what I want 

you to be" man versus the "I love what you are n man. The author, 

therefore, would like to discuss the trane-formation of Gertrude 

wi th the help of Felix, .... ' -h!nr;::lanv, the good Mr. Brand would 

have been all wrong for Gertrude. 

From the first time the reader sees Gertrude in comparison 

with her sweet-VOiced, passive, kindly, dumb sister, (221) he 

realizes that Gertrude is a surprising product of this household, 

which is wealthy but plsin, clean, and stiff-backed in nature. (236) 

Gertrude, tot,ally misunderstood, 1s restless, imaginative, sensual 

in her perceptions, and exotic 1n her tastes. 

Gertrud,s is first seen 8S restless, for she can find no pleas

ing way in which to direct her energy. This is shown when Gertrude, 

after refusing to go to church with the family, feels that she 

would like to do something different and interesting: 



This agreeable aense of solitude, of having the house 
to herself, ••• always excited Gertrude's imaginat10n 
•.•• It always seemed to her that she must do somethlng 
particular-- that she must honor the occasion; and 
while she roamed about, wondering what she could do, 
the occasion usually came to an end. (227) 

We can also see her lack of direct10n in her comment to her s1ster, 

who says, " ••• are you very sure you had better not go to church?" 

(222) Gertrude replies, "I am not very sure of anything~" (223) 

She even uses some of her energy to puzzle others, simply because 

she enjoys understanding whet they do not un'erstand. (226) Char

lotte, if she had enough perception to judge the s1tuation, would 

certainly agree with Gertrude's simple statement that such actions 

are wicked, (226) and never do such a thing. 

Gertrude 1s also more sensual 1n her observation of that ar-

ound her, especially nature. She picks lilac spr1gs simply for 

the sniffing, then tosses them aside. (223) She stays home from 

church simply becB.use "the sky 1s so blue." (225) She does not 

bother, as it would seem likely for her family to do, to link 

nature w1th God.and 18.8 works and therefore,go to church seeing 

the day as man1festat1on of religioue doctrine. others around 

Gertrude see n.ature more as a backdrop than someth1ng to be con

sciously Bdmir'ed. Mr. Brand, for instance, says: "I have beard 

of young ladies stay1ng home for bad weather, but never for good." 

(225) The same scene thet Mr. Brand class1fies purely as a "beau

t1 ful Sunday stillness, t, Gertrude sees as "breaking buds, shining 

distance, the blue sky ••• " (226) 

Gertrude also possesses a good imaginat10n, wh1ch is con

sidered a bit awkward in sucb a God-oriented housebold. A good ., 
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example of this imagination is shown early in the story when Fe~ix 

says that he has come to announce his sister: "Gertrude found her-

self tremblinf~ again. A Baroness Munster, who sent a br1lliant y6ung 

man to "annoullce" her; who was coming, as the Queen of Sheba c8lle 

to Solomon ••.• presented herself to Gertrude '8 vision with a most 

effective unexpectedness." (232) An active imagination was not 

appreciated in the Wentworth household because it is a manifestation 

of man as cresltor. A typical response to a s1milar idea comes when 

Felix offers to paint Mr. Wentworth: "Mr. Wentworth looked grave; 

he felt awkwardly ••• '!be Lord made it, I he said. '1 don't think 

it is for man to make it over again.'" (268) 

Gertrude also seems to have a definite taste for the ex()tic, 

as seen in her choice of Sunday morning literature: Arab1an 1I1ghts. 

(227) 
I 

Yet, theBe qualities, although unappreciated by Gertrudes 

circle (with the exception of Robert Actonc)'~ (252) are allowed to 

develop happil:r Decause of the coming of the Baroness and her brother, 

Felix. This dnvelopment comes in several steps: on the pa,rt of 

Gertrude, therE~ is excited entertainment , awareness of a chance 

to use her faculties, acceptance of an alternate way of life, and 

a-c-~~c~ due -·to-'tn~_iOE. 

At first, Gertrude sees the Europeans as simply creations 

from another world leading marvelous lives. This provides enter

tainment end instruction for her. She thinks, on first meeting 

Felix: 

She had never in her life spoken to e foreigner, and 
she had often thought 1'1;.; would be delightful to do so. 
Here was ,one who had suddenly been engenderedutor her 
private Ul:3e; and such a bril11ant, polIte sm11Ing one! (229) 
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This same idea of entertainment and inetruction is part of her 

motivstion for requesting a private house for the Europeans. She 

says of the little guest house: "I am sure .!te'/the Baroness/ will 

make it pretty. It will be very interesting. It will be a place 

to go to. It will be a foreign house." ;0;252) She adds, "I want to 

see how they will live. I am sure they will have different hours. 

She will do all kinds of little things differently. When we go 

over there it will be like going to Europe." (253) This same cur

iosity and desire for entertainment is seen when Gertrude urges 

Charlotte to write a social note simply to see what the Baroness 

will do in return. (262) 

Although these attitudes do not break and change (most are 

simply compoun.:ied upon), the next major idea Gertrude sees is that 

wi th the Europeans she can interact in a wa,y that would puzzle or 

slightly anger members of her own circ~.. When Felix first relat

es the story of the Baroness, lightly tossing in French expressions 

and unfamiliar terms as he speaks, Gertrude is charmed. " ••• It !the 

style of narratioW seemed ••• to convey a certain flattery to her

self, a recognition of her wisdom and dignity." (233) Gertrude 

uses a metaphor which would probably not be accepted in her circle. 

Felix asks her if the Baroness is not charmin&, and she replies, 

"She is very brilliant ••• but I can't tell yet. She seems to me 

like a singer singing an air. You can't tell till the song is done.t1 

(243) Felix is delIghted. "~h,the song will never be done,' exclaimed 

the young man, laughing." (243) Contrast this reaction with one 

in the fFm1ly circle when ,ertrude makes the apt observat1on that 

the Baroness will be interested in Robert Acton. All eyes silently 

tum to Gertrude as her father asks, "Why do you attribute motives, 
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Gertrude?~ (250) Felix enjoys ~ertrude for her imagination, sen

sitivity, aad. wit, which cause her to cultivate these qualities. 

Felix tells the Baroness about Gertrude: ~ ••• Bhe is very inter

esting and very different from what she seems. She hes never hed 

a chance. She is very bril11ant. We w111 go to Europe and amuse 

ourselves." (340-1) 

Gertrude reaches a third stage when she is able to evaluate 

her own upbringing, realize that it is not the only acceptable way 

of seeing lif'e, and accept Felix' philosophy. This acceptance 

takes an effclrt on her part, because her core is still filled w1 th 

Puritan indoc.trination, her reason for seeing herself as wicked 

when she man1pulates a Situation, however good the result might 

be. 

Felix Emd Gertrude discua. life during a painting session .. 

He observes i.hat she is different from the rest of the family, whom 

she has termed "dreary." Her basic personality conflict between 

upbringing and desire shows 1n her reply: "To say that one'a self 

1s like saying-- by implication at least-- that one 1s better. I 

am not better; I am much worse. But they say themselves that I 

am d1fferent.. It makes them unhappy." (271) 

lhe discuss10n of views of life leads Gertrude to suggest 

that there if' a great deal of misery in the world. Felix replies 

that he has rlot seen 1 t in Amer1ca, only 1n Europe. America is 

a paradise. (272) Up until this time, Gertrude has pictured hap

piness in terms of living everYWhere, doing exciting th1ngs. Felix 

seeing her h()me as paradise gives her pause. She then asks a num

ber of questjlons, countering his answers with Puritan ideas. Fin-
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ally, she aBkl~ what one should do to be hapP7. "to give psrties~ 

to ~o to the theatre, to read novels, to keep late houps?" (273) 

Fel~.x tl9l1s her then that it is a matter of spproach rather 

than activity .• Life should be seen as "an opportunity." (273) 

Gertrude hss l:llwsys been t'\.e'ht to see it as s discipline. (273) 

~o further illustrate his point, he dispels any of her illusions 

about his glaIDorous life oJ! great talent, describing himself 8S 

tee. petty persc:mage." (273) To add to this, he begins to tell her 

tales of his innocent, hum.rous adventures in Europe, stories with 

situations, probsbly, that would discourage most people. His 

point of view in telling. these stories would probably show that 

his approach to life kept him from possible dispair. (274) 

Slowly, Gertrude, when she sees that Felix' approach to life 

is not wicked and wrong, begins to absorb this approach and use it. 

When she sees thet it would be more wrong to marry Mr. Brand and 

make them both unhappy than it would be to go against her father's 

wishes, Gertnlde tells Mr. Brand exactly what is on her mind. Where 

before, she svoided the topic carefully, now, when Mr. Brand asks 

her to mar.ry, she tells him simply to "forget that." (277) She 

can now admit to him that she never really opened her mind to him. 

(277) 

Later, when she discovers in one day that Felix is interest

ed 1n her and Charlotte is interested in Mr. Brsnd, she does not 

become upset but rsther listens to a plan Felix has for marrying 

Mr. Brand and Charlotte. "Gertrude's heart begsn to beat; she wss 

greatly exci tE~d; she hsd never heard snything so interesting pro

posed to her before." (308) Felix explains that everyone would 
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be very happy. However, Gertrude is not to the point where she 

oan admit a n'9gative happiness for herself; she must a,dmit a pos

itive happiness for her sister. She oannot be overjoyed at the 

prospect of' rl.dding herself of Mr. Brand. She must, instead, think 

how nice it will be for her sister to ma,rry a good man. (308) 

With the plan in mind, she once again strongly discourages Mr. 

Brand while t'rying to suggest that Cha,rlotte is interested in him: 

"There is som,eth1ng else you might have that you don It look at-

something better than I am. That is a reality! "(312) She then 

confronts her disciplined sister with her knowledge of Charlotte's 

secret love for Mr. Brand. She informs the horrified Charlotte that 

she will tell Mr. Brand unless he is kept away from Gertrude. Char

lotte deems h'er wi~ked. but " ••• wi th this she /GertrudE!? walked 

away, very conscious of what she had done; measuring it and find

ing a certain joy and a quickened sense of freedom 1n it." (314) 

The innocent success of this plan helps Gertrude finally 

accept hersel:f. When Felix asks Mr. Wentworth for Gertrude's hand, 

Mr. Wentworth tells Gertrude, "You have always had a difficult tem

petHnent." (37:2) Gertrude replies, "Why do you call it diffioult? 

It m1ght have been easy, if you had allowed it. You WOUldn't let 

me be netural. I don't know what you wanted to make of me. Mr. 

Brand was the worst." (372) Gertrude later defends her personality!: 

"I have profited •••• You wanted to form my cheraoter. Well, my char

acter 1s formed-- for my age. I know what I want; I have ohosen. 

I am determined to marry this gentleman." (373) Her confidence and 

strength Camel! from Felix' admiration for her un1que persona11 ty. 

He says to Mr. Wentworth, "Al-'though you are Gertrude's progenitor 

I don't believe you know how attractive she is." (369) 
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By the end of this charm1ng story, every couple in question, 

(except for Robert Acton and the Baroness)," 1s either married or 

planning to do so. It is a very Shakespearean ",ack shall have 

Jill" com1c emding, since both Gertrude and Mr. Brand have lovers 

much more suited for the ••. 

Yet, the story presents an interesting problem a number of 

women have fElced: the problem of the Mr. Brands of the world. 

Sweet, docilEt women conform •• 11 to the expectations of these men, 

but the eir ()f the clever 'Women appeals more to their self-image. 

A brief time spent with such men will generally bore an intelligent 

girl to tearf3, but she finds that men of· this type do not let her 

go easily if she has ever professed to any of their beliefs. In 

Gertrude's cfilse, leaving was more difficult because her parents 

liked Mr. Brand. 

Gertrucie is in rebellion from the first time the reader sees 

her. The handsome, chubby, "good as gold" (224-5) Mr. Brand is 

already an inevitability. \Jharlotte suggests that Mr. Brand might 

like some cake. "I don't like men who are always eating caket" 

complains Ge:rtrude. This suggests a certain lack of a romantic 

image connected with a man who, as the French say, "sits better 

at a teble than on a horse." 

What qua11ties does the Mr. Brand type possess? He is, fA-rst 

of all, a ral:lk egotist, wanting above all for his lady to agree 

with him, colll'form to his standards. When a lady quits do1ng this, 

be is concerl:led that he 1s d1stressed and tries to bring her back 

to normal. Yet, even then, his desires dominate the conversation. 

Growth or ch,ange in a woman scares him, and he will, if permitted, 
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spend the rest of his days remindlng the ledy of the idyllic mOJl

ent when they both agreed that he was right, and urge a return to 

that time. Mr. Brand is a perfect example. 

Mr. Bra:o.d shows concern at Gertrude's changing attitudes when 

he deems her "depressed." (225) According to later information, 

Gertrude has Just gone through a period when she has tried to con

form to Mr. Brand's thought and action because he is good and she 

1s wicked. (311) Gertrude wants to honestly discuss her problem: 

"You told me to tell you about my-- my struggles," she says. (226) 

Mr. Brand re}:,lies, "Let us talk about them. 1 have so many things 

to say." (226) He does not want to listen to Gertrude. He merely 

wants to use this opportun1ty to present his case for want1ng to 

marry her. 

True te) form, Mr,> Brand carries out his second phase of at

t8Clt after FEtlix and Gertrude have been enjoying each other's com

pany a few weeks. He tells her that he liked her as she was in 

the past, and urges a return to that time. He says, til have known 

you a long t~lme, and 1 have loved you as you were." (278) She 

tells him bluntly that she has chane-ect', that her real persona11 ty 

hes eml?rged, but he says, ..... 1 w1ll leave you, for the time, to 

yourself. 1 think you will remember-- after a wh11e-- some of the 

things you have forgotten. 1 think that you w111 come back to me; 

1 have great falth 1n that." (278t 

The fillal step, if the woman is lucky, 1s the realization 

that the wom;9n has changed. After Gertrude has informed Mr. Brand 

that he has lnade her dishonest, that he made her talk "a great deal 

of nonsenae," (3l1) that no, he does not know her nature nor what 
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is right for her, Mr. Brand seems to begin to comprehend. His last 

remark, amazing in its lack of insight, is "Gertrude, Gertrude! •••• 

Am I really losing you?" (312) It is dlttlcult for such men to 

see beyond themselves and their own concerns to the point where they 

can perceive reality. 

Even Mr'. Brand t 8 last act, that of wishing to merry Gertrude 

and Felix, iel, in line with his nature, not as unselfish as it seems. 

Gertrude saye:, " ••• he wanted to do something fine •••• He wanted to have 

a final moral pleasure •••• He thought of it a great deal, night and 

dey. He thOtlght it would be beautiful •••• He felt exalted; he felt 

sublime.,; ThELt fS how he likes to feel. It is better for him than if 

I had listenEld to him." t 377) It is conv.Dent for the sake of the 

plot that th1s was Mr. Brand's desire. However, it indicates no 

likelihood of moral change within him. 

Mr. Br~Lnd is not an orig.inal character, The author has en

countered several, and knows of many other women who have as well. 

The great prc)blem is that there is .")great number of men who have 

varying degrE~es of Mr. Brand in them, who cannot accept, as Felix 

can, a relat~lonship in which each partner influences the other. (364) 

and each is tree to develop. Gertrude is .ave4~by an extraordinary 

man; most WOIllen aren It eo lucky. 

What if:! James saying about nonconformity in this story? First, 

he allows a '~oman to triumph for her utter honesty, her refusal to 

conform to the standards of a conventionally good but somewhat in

flated man, who represents her society. Secondly, he lets en un

pretty, honest woman heve success while an unpretty, traditionally 

charming woman fails. If this book can be taken as a progression 

in his thinking, he has at least raised nonconforming women to 
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the point where they no longer have to be killed off like little 

rabbits for their ignorant mistakes. 

Perhaps it is the woman with the greatest potential for hap

piness in the most unusual situation who suffers most of the three 

women. Like Gertrude, her main msnl·testation of her nonconformity 

comes because of her choice for marriage. Unlike Gertrude, her 

marriage 1s a terrible failure. Isabel Archer, the suffering woman 

in Portrait g! ~ Lady, receives enough money to make her utterly in

dependent. With this money, she is supposed to be "soaring far up 

1n the blue"7for quite a while. Too soon, she looses her freedom 

and she 1s locked in, miserable. Many see the entire source of 

evil in the story as the manipulation of Isabel by Madame Merle 

and Osmond, "·dangerous-- like some chemical combination." (225) 

Yet, the problems of Isabel Archer Osmond stem pr1.marily from-

Isabel Archer. She, of all people, was 8 most unfortunate choice 

for the gift of a fortune. ibe author would like to show why 

this is the case, and explain what 1n Isabel's nature made her 

the perfect candidate for the unhappiness in the marriage she 

chose. 

To show why Isabel is unfit for the power money brIngs 

her, oertain aspects of her background and personality must be 

considered, including her totally unfounded air of superiority 

and confidence, her inability to perceive and judge, her inhu

mani ty, her i:nabili ty to act, end, l.ater, her proud adherlnce to 

certain ideals of a simpler time in her life. Then, it will be 

shown how these traits helped to lead her into e very bed mar

riage. 
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First, it is imperative to see why Isabel's self-confident 

superiority is largely unfounded, for it is this attitude which 

at least partly causes her to lntCeive her fortune. Isabel is an 

unusual person because she has never come up against authority or 

had her views or behavior questioned in her entire life. Her 

father had provided no regular home for his children, leaving 

them prlmsri.ly to the care of bad nursemaids and governesses. Is

abel did not go to public school: on her first day in such a school, 

Isabel objected to the rules and was never required to return. (32) 

Almost her en.tire education, then,was self-supervised and obtained 

by random reading, art, and travel. (41) While this indeed pro

vided her wit.h informati&n, it gave her several problemsJ' she felt 

that she must. know a great deal, yet she didn't know what she did

n't know. Th.is random reading filtering into her young mind made 

"her thoughtl ••• a tangle of vague outlines which hed never been 

corrected by the Judgement of people speaking with authority." «(53) 

But, she rare!ly realizes tbis, for she speaks with such a superior 

air that othe!r tJgnorant people think that her opinions sound good. 

(56) 

A secon.d part of her superior attitude stems not from the 

AlIttell:eet;, bu.t the emotion, although she cannot really different

iate between the two. Isabel had a wonderfully sheltered, happy 

childhood. Her father kept all unpleasantness out of her life. 

(39) This gave her a very peculiar, vicarious reaction to un

pleasantness: "She had gathered from her acquaintance with liter

ature that it. was often a source of interest and even of instruct

ion." (39) This attitude toward misfortune increased her feeling 
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of superiority; never having contended with misfortune other than 

in books, she· thought that it was "detestable to be afraid or ashamed." 

(53) This ss,me laok of contact with misfortune makes her almost in

hu.am in ber attitudes toward the unfortunate. She felt that it 
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might be nicE' to be involved in some difficulty "so that she should have 

the pleasure of being heroic 8S the occasion demanded." (54) Why does 

she think thElt she will fare well? Most of her experiences oome from 

books, which she easily apprehends and analyzes. She thinks life 

is like the books, and therefore as easily analyzed. Her conneot

ion between life and s1.mp1e books can be seen J for example, in that 

she wonders ~Lf the English will be nice to her, for "they Ire not 

nice ••• in n<,ve1s,1'I (5P) in that she wants to know the number of eng-

1ish social (~lasses, supposing it to be about fifty, (58) in that 

she tries to classify people as specimens. (64) While this persuit 

of pat information amuse exceptional men like Mr. Touchett, she is 

not informed of their true reactions, thus continuing her attitude. 

Finally, ignorant people saw her as superior, branding each 

sister in the family, and chooa0~hg her as the intellect because she 

liked to read.. Even prospeotive suitors treated her according to 

this reputat:1on,(41) strengthening her own convictions about herself, 

productAs':a girl with e "general air of being someone in particular." 

(47) It is t.his, plus her air of having ttiliysterious purposes-- vast 

designs" (76) that cause her to receive the money for carrying out 

those design;g for the entertainment of her cousin Ralph. (158-9) 

However, Isabel enjoyed the luxury of having vague, vast de

signs when she had little money. Sbe had never proven her ability 

to carry out even a small deSign, however, nor ha.d she ever had to 



carefully jud,ge people or situations in order to know how to a.ct. 

Whenever Isabel tried to a.nalyze or judge, her imagination took 

over, end she! geve it up.(39) As her friend Henrietta say. to her: 

"You think WE! can esca,pe d1sagreeable dut1es by taking romantie 

views-- that's your grea,t illusion, my dear." (185) Although Isabel 

claims to hav'e "a passion for knowledge," ('50) a desire to do great 

things, she has no real plans, no concrete ideas. Most of her life 

has been spent 1n pass1ve observation. She has never had to plan 

or execute an idea for herself. Indeed, after her father's death, 

she had no idea of the amount of money she was receiving. (35) 

F~r all her br1lliance, she has never had to d1scipline herself in

to act1 ve USEt of it: " ••• the girl had never attempted to write a 

book •••• She had no talent for expression and too little of the con

seiousness of genius; she only had a general idea that people were 

right when they treated her as if she were rather superior." (53) 

In a sj,mple, sheltered l1fe, these traits give no problem. 

However, when Isabel must first make decisions about suitors end 

then about money, they become critical. 

Why, first of all, does she refuse to marry ane of two excel

lent prospects for happiness, lord Warburton and Caspar Gooclwood? 

Perhaps the first reason is that of t1ming. Isabel has just begun 

to enjoy the delights of Europe and does not want her world narrowed 

by either marriage. (101, 140) She wants "tree exploration of life." 

(,101) Although Goodwood rightly informs her that there 1s much that 

a young, unm~lrr1ed g1rl must not do in Europe, (141) she sees her 

superiority ns rising above that problem. Yet, the basic reason 

that Iss,bel will not consent to either man is that of her pride., 

--- -- ~-----
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Both men are accomplished and wealthy. Both could offer Isabel 

many opport'Unitdee. Both, although they have at times corrected 

her, (159, 161) think of her as brilliant and accomplished. (160, 

162) She could do almost anything: uYou can p1ck out your climate, 

the world o'ver," says Warburton in his plea. Yet, Isabel declO .. 

that she must do something greater. In her position as Lady War

burton or Mrs. Goodwood, Isabel would not have the chance for ac

clamation she might have if she did something spectaCUlar on her 

own. She thinks,that nlf she couldn't do such a thing as that 

/marriage/ then she must do great things, she must do something 

greater. (~) She tells Goddwood that she doesn't need "a clever 

man to teach me how to live." (138) She expla1ns to Warburton 

that she needs to exper1ence life and not sepapate herself " ••• 

from the usual chances and dangers, from what most people know 

and sufter." (118) She finally tells Goodwood that "I wish to 

choose my fate and know something of human affairs beyond what 

other people th1nk it compat~ble with propriety to tell me." (141) 

She wants to do something marvelous on her own, w1th, as she says, 

no parents, no money, no beauty. (141) Several parts of her per

sonality come into play here. First, her untried potential as 

seen through self-loving eyes make her think that she can cut 

through convention. Secondly, her inexperienoe with non-literary 

emotion makEls her think that one cannot experience suffering under 

everyday circumstances. Finally, her inexperience in acting upon 

her ideas meckes everything in her visions fit into pIece w1 th 

dream-like e~.8~ 

It is just after her refusal to both men that Isabel receives 
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her money. lfuile before, she could dream of greet things and re

sign herself to her lack of money, she BOW found everything both 

permissible und possible. Mrs. Touchett explained to her tha,t the 

rich could gE~t away with more. (187) She is stunned with the idea 

at firs~: 

••• but we shall not now attempt to explain why her 
new consciousness was at first oppressive. This 
fal1urE~ to rise to immediate joy was indeed but brief; 
the girl presently made up her mind that to be rich 
was a virtue because it was to be able to do,and to be 
able tC) do could only be sweet. (180) -

Yet, Isabel refuses to exercise her power. She confesses to Ralph, 

her unknown benefactor, that she is honestly afraid, and wonders 

if there is not more joy In being powerless. (190) 

Isabel finally gets used to her money, has vi~ions about it, 

sees it as part of her beauty, (190) and yet does nothing amazing. 

She travels, she associates w1th Madame Merle, she 1s introduced 

to Gilbert Osmond, one men who doesn't fit her set of specimens. 

It 1s in Isabel's image of Osmond thet we see evidence of her ear

lier problem: her attempt to judge usually results in conjuring 

romantic ideas. (39) 

Osmond has a very charming nature when he wishes to show it, 

(239) and, at the insistance of his old lover, Madame Merle, pulls 

him.elf out of h1s solitary, self-centered, complacent life (217) 

and charms 11:5abel in order to marry her. He tells her how much he 

loves h1s daughter wlllo has been going to school at a convent, yet 

he neglects to say that he never visited her. (200) He presents 

his 11fe as c:me In which he is "content with little." (222) "Tbe 

events of my life have been absolutely unperce1ved by anyoae save 

-------------------------,----------------
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myself ••• " he says. (223) Isabel should have looked at Osmond's 

irritable nature, his comment that :he was conformity itself, his 

observation that she had too many ideas. His life, 8"S he presents 

it to her, in dry, but Isabel's "imaFlnation supplied the human ele

ment which she was sure had not been wanting." (223) Her imagina

tion builds lmtil she sees him as "a quiet, clever, senSitive, dis

tinguished mlm, ••• holdin« by the hand a little girl whose bell-like 

clearn.ess ge.~re a new grace to childhood." (232) She sees him as 

having e "IGllely, studious life in a. lovely land; ••• an old sor-

row that sometimes ached to-day ••• a feeling. of pride that was per

haps exaggernted, but had an element of nobleness ••• a care ~or 

beauty and pEtrfection so natural and so cultivated ...... (232) 

She sees him as having a "quaint half-anxious, half helpless fat

herhood." (233) Her imag1nation, although not entirely to blame 

for her good opinion of hia, nevertheless makes her mental image 

of him much nicer than it should be. 

On her part , however, her desire to be seen as brilliant by 

such an intellectual causes her to profess to certain beliefs not 

her own: "A part 0' Isabel's fstigue came from the effort ;tio appear 

as intelligent as atnr'~hlieved Mademe Merle had descri bed her and 

from the feal~ (very unusual with her) of exposing-- not her ignor

ance, but hel" possible grossness of percept10n.· f!21}'~)~sabel 

would have been annoyed to like something that Osmond, with his 

superior knolrledge, wouldn It accept. (221) "She was very careful 

therefore as to what she seid, as to what she noticed or failed to 

notic.; more careful than she had ever been before." (221) 

Because of hEIr pride and effort to be seen as brilliant, Osmond 

sees Isabel !LS 'Worthy of possessing, almost "as smooth to his general 
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need of her as handled ivory to the palm." (254) It could be said 

that he plan.s to use Isabel, for although he professes to love her, 

(259) he tells Madame Merle simply that she is "not disagreeable." 

(239) He tells!eabe1 that he has too little to offer her, and 

therefore would not think of asking for her hand, but "for me 

you'll always be the most important woman in the world. tI (258) 

His non-proposal, of course, feeds Isabel's ego perfectly. 

She sees this studious, artistic man as only limited by paucity in 

persuing exa,mp1es of his excellent taste. The marriage-patronage, 

she decides, will be her mission. She will pull him up out of 

poverty, mak:e life good for him. Sbe will be an important part 

of this marriAge to this "nonentity," (25?) as she calls him. As 

she reflects later, her "money, a burden that filled her mind with 

the desire to transfer the weight of it to some more prepared 

receptacle. What would lighten ber own conscience more effectively 

than to make! it over to the man with the best taste in the world 1" 

(351) She said of him that "she would launch his boat for him; 

she would be' his providence." (351) 

Osmond and Isabel clearly see their partners as insignificant 

in the re1at,ionship, each a stand for the other's heavy ego. She 

will .arry her favorite cbarity, and he, s1nce he had wanted to 

be a duke, lol'ill marry someone who had turned down nobility. (255) 

When these t.wo selfish people enter marriage and lose their illus

ions, Osmond. grows to hate her vulgarity 4'3!Ol2aaalIsabel begins 

to seeth at his petty conformity and fabrica.ted tradition. (353) 

While Osmond is a hateful character, Isabel's lack of ability to 

judge and desire to feed her ego both 1n choosing Osmond and de

fending this choice is 8S bad as Madame Merle's plan to marry them 

in the first place. Madame Merle merely introduced and pushed. 
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Isabel's pridEt sllows her to fall easily. 

Althougb Isabel comes to know sorrow many t1mes over, she 

tries to do nothing to ease her pain, preferring. to be proud and 

conform with her earlier s1mplistic creed. She sees the solution 

to her marriage as no solution: 

••• the Bole source of her mistake had been within 
herself. There had been no plot, no snare; she 
had looked snd considered and chosen. When a wo
man had made such a mistake, there was only one way 
to repair it-- just immensely (oh, with the highest 
grandeur~) to accept it. (334) 

Isabel, because of her pride has ironically raised herself to great 
tragedy in that she sees herself as the whole decision-maker 
who will now heroically accept her choice, sort of a Titan. 

This attitude me.kes her present a tight but pleasant mask to her 

concerned friEmds, preferring to bear alone the mistake that 

she cannot suggest has been made. She dramatically sees her life 

as oor. (458) 

Althougb Isabel's final confession of Unhappiness shows a 

woman who is beginning to accept herself and mature, her last act

ion in the stc)ry shows that her pride is still Sl"ta11'i She still 

wishes to suffer to be heroic. Isabel is offered a chance to es

cape her unhappiness, which, as she sees is, should last to "the 

end." (458) Gtoodwood once again attempts to marry her. He reminds 

her of all thEI alterna.tives possible with her money and position. 

She turns him away with violence and leaves again for her hated life 

in Italy. (203) While not proposing u-oodwood as a good alternative, 

the author seetS her action of one .are instance of the pr~de that 

chokes Isabel. She says: "Wasn't all history full of the destruction 

of precious things? Wasn't it more probable that if one were fine 

one would suffer?" (458) Isabel, although she has sharpened her 
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vision, has learned about sorrow, ha.s tasted the cup of experience 

she only wished to touch, has not yet lea.med about pride. Her 

self-consciousness and pride will simply manifest themselves in 

new ways. 

Three American women behaved in an unconventional manner 

during a very conventional period in American social history. The 

first, in a ty:?}ical ai tuatioB', is too ignorant and selt-contident 

for her social and personal safety,and so dies in a charming man

ner. The second, in a typical situation, finds an extraordinary 

man who helps her bloom. The ~rd, given highly atypica.l conditions 

she felt she could master, strikes out and condemns herself, in her 

own eyes, for the rest of her life. What can be said about this 

progression~ James, by the third book, quits showing s~ch deference 

to the ladies, depicting some, such as countess Gemini, as honestly 

corrupt, and others, such as his heroine, as r&diculous in her air 

of superiority. In addition, this time, the woman is allowed to 

work out her own problems without being killed off or finding a nice 

man to work them out with her. Isabel has matured to the status of 

a person rather than merely a someWhat-protected woman. It is a 

difficult status, but in its own way a far better one thaa that 

of the typical female of the time, a purveyor of Victorian moral

ity. James raises almost all his women above this level. Tbey 

have pride, they make mistakes, they argue, they are unbe1ieveably 

dumb, they take lovers, they plot, they have much more of a vi

brancy than the women of many lesser writers of the period. James 
~-",~~,~~u" ~_P3f 111'11 eA~' I ,~ 
did women a great favor in generally broadening their image and 

power. He allowed his women to go out into the world and l1!!, 8S 

humans do. 
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